ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS STORAGE BOX - 70/60cm High
Contents:
1 Felted Lid
1 Hinged Floor
4 x Post Slippers
Hasp & Staple
Screws
Front
2 x Sloped-top posts, (the shorter pair)
1 x Ended board with Baton (to hold floor)
3 x Plain Ended Baton
1 x extra Narrow Wooden Slat
1 x Security baton

Back
2 x Sloped-top Posts (the taller pair)
1 x Ended board with Baton (to hold floor)
1 x Ended Lid Board with Hinges pre-fixed
2 x Plain Ended boards
1 x Narrow Ended Board
1 x Security baton
Sides x 2
Each side will contain1 x Board with Baton (to hold floor)
2 x Plain Ended boards
1 x Narrow Ended board
1 x Triangular top board with lid arm support

If you have a square storage box all the boards will be the same length. For the Long Storage Box, the
side panels will be a shorter. Assembly will, in principle be the same for a square or long box.
Assembly:
1. Secure post slippers to the bottom of each post with screws.
2. Make a square (or rectangle) with 4 x sloping top posts - and 4 baton boards. Tallest posts at the back.
Posts always slope towards the front. The baton goes inside and at the bottom to hold the floor. This will
give you the footprint of the Storage Box.
3. Place the hinged Floor on the batons.
4. Build up the back by adding boards and finishing with the Hinged Lid Board with the hinges inside.
5. Secure the short, pre-drilled security baton at a diagonal across the back boards on the inside of the box.
6. Build the front up finishing using the labeled extra narrow board. Repeat step 5. For the front panel, on
the inside surface.
7. Build up the sides finishing with the triangular boards with the ‘arm’ on the inside.
8. Position the Lid, mark then Screw the hinges to the underside of the Lid. (an extra pair of hands would be
helpful for this stage)
9. Once lid in place mark the position of the Hasp & Staple at the front and secure in place.

Pictures on the website may be helpful.
https://www.gardeningworks.co.uk/Secure-Garden-Wooden-Storage-Box-Lockable.html
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